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Law requires immunization
By JANE HARTON
Editor in Chief
-

-

Minnesota college students will
need more than good grades to stay
enrolled in their classes next year when
a new law will require students to
receive immunizations.
The new law goes into effect July 1,
1990, and affects students born after
1956.
Winona State University students,
bylaw, will have 45 days after the first
day of fall quarter 1990 to receive
immunizations against measles,
mumps, rubella, tetanus and diphtheria.

St. Cloud
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The faculty association at St.
Cloud State University filed a
grievance on behalf an associate
professor who was fired on the
grounds of insubordination.
Mark Buchanan, assoc. professor
of marketing and general business, received a Fulbright Scholarship but was denied leave to
assume the grant. The grievance
has not yet been settled, and is in
the hands of Minn. State University System Chancellor Robert
Carothers.
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State Shorts

s all team now

These vaccine-preventable diseases
have been cropping up lately on college campuses across the country. The
most common time for an epidemic is
just after spring break, according to
Minnesota Department of Health
program representative Cheryl Norton.
"We always anticipate large outbreaks after spring break because all
the college students are together in
one area, making everyone susceptible," Norton said.
She said measles are the most
common college-age epidemic.
"There is a nationwide outbreak of

"We always anticipate large
outbreaks after spring break."
Cheryl Norton
measles now," Norton said.
But Winona State has managed to
escape the outbreak. Dixie Sokolik,
RN for Winona State Health Services
said our early spring break could be
the key.
"It is to our advantage that our
spring break is earlier than most other
schools. Just one person exposed to

vaccinations next fall for diphtheria
and tetanus for approximately $3.
However, students must go to a clinic
or personal physician for the measles/
mumps/rubella vaccination, which
currently costs $31.50.
Students are exempt from this law
if they can prove that they've already
had measles, mumps or rubella, or if
they've had a lab test showing immunity to these diseases. Physicians need
to confirm this information in writing.
According to the law, students
enrolled in extension or correspondence classes are exempt from these
requirements.

the disease that has not been properly
vaccinated can start an outbreak back
at school," Sokolik said.
WSU Health Services will send a
mass mailing to students with information on how and where to get the
immunizations.
Sokolik recommends students
contact their personal physician, or go
to the Winona Clinic to receive the
vaccination. Though some students
may have recently received vaccinations, she recommends that all students have a booster, though that is
not presently required by law.
WSU Health Services will provide

Stumped!

Mankato
A proposal in the Minn. state
legislature that gives Mankato
State University $10.7 million was
voted in favor of a 112 to 21 vote
in the House last week. The
money is for their science center,
the Trafton Building, and the
heating plant. The heating plant
was the only part of Gov.
Perpich's bonding proposal.

Bemidji
Over spring break Dr. Leslie
Duly was chosen to be Bemidji
State University's next president.
Duly is currently the vice president of academic affairs, has held
that position for ten years, and
was one of three finalists for the
presidency.

Moorhead
Students trying to get cable
television in the residence halls
at Moorhead State University are
waiting on a critical vote from its
student senate. The senate will
vote next Monday on a recommendation that will be sent to
MSU President Roland Dille and
his cabinet. The proposal initially had been turned down by
Dillebecause the question of cost.

Kirk Fratzke/Special to the Winonan

Ann Brault, sophomore social work major, and Doug Johnson, junior marketing major, enjoy Spring's first warm day while seated on the stump of a giant elm tree in Lake Park.

Marshall
Southwest State University
students are planning their first
annual Springfest celebration for
April 7. The weekend celebration is intended to invite parents
to SSU, and will feature art exhibits, dance presentations, and a
planetarium presentations.

St. Paul
Information not available at
press time.

Krueger hosts meet and discuss

Traeger runs for state rep

By DENISE HUNGERFORD
Winonan Staff

Winona State University President
Darrell Krueger met with 12 student
leaders Monday to find out what is
most important to students.
Student Senate President Tim
Meyer led the Meet and Discuss session that included discussion of the
reinstatement of a wrestling team at
WSU, campus wide recycling, and
increased library hours.
The wrestling club, established a
year ago, is seeking to become a recognized intercollegiate team after at least
seven years. Though the club was

allocated $2,000 this year, has 35 active
participants, and boasts a winning record, Joe Reed, the club's advisor, said
the club needs to be recognized intercollegia tely. They also need a coach to
add the element of discipline not always found in a club.
"The bottom line is that the enthusiasm is there," Reed said.
Meyer pointed out that wrestling
would also provide a draw for potential WSU students who currently have
to look elsewhere to be active in wrestling on a varsity level.
"I would like the university to have

a varsity wrestling team," President
Krueger said, but like all the other
issues addressed, Krueger explained
the implementation of the team depends on money and in WSU's current state of "poverty." Krueger said
that WSU has to prioritize its want list.
Krueger got a one-time estimation
that reinstatement of the wrestling
team would cost the university
$100,000.
In his task of investigating new
ways for students to help themselves

See Meet, Page 2

By ANN ENABNIT
News Editor

Former Winona State University
student senate president Jim Traeger
has captured the Independent Republican endorsement for Minnesota legislative district 63 A, an area
northwest of St. Paul.
And Traeger plans to use what
he has learned from WSU.
Treager, senate president in 198788, said that he will run his campaign just as he did for the WSU
student senate presidency.
"It's really nothing different,"

Traeger said. "(Except) it's much
quicker, much more to do."
Traeger said that his work at
WSU and the "Great Winona Get
Together" have helped him get to
where he is at. He said that WSU
gave him experience with community involvement, organizational
skills, and political skills from lobbying.
"I've always enjoyed politics, and
I've always enjoyed people,"
Traeger said. "I enjoy taking care of

See Traeger, Page 2

Administration requests students
remove beer signs from window
Winona:
Today: Cldy 30% shower
High of 40°
Thurs.: Frz Rain/Snow
High in mid 40°s
Friday: Prtly Cloudy
High in mid 40°s
Weekend: Prtly Cldy
High in mid 40°s

Winona State University administrators last week attempted to have
students in Morey Hall remove beer
signs displayed in the dorm window.

Twin Cities:
Today: Cloudy 40% showers
High of mid 40°s
Thurs: Rain/Snow
High of hign 40°s
Friday: Prtly Cloudy
High of 49°
Weekend: Prtly Cloudy
High of 49°

Chicago:
Today: Becoming cloudy
High in upper 40°s
Thurs.: Rain
High in lower 40°s
: Friday: Rain
High in lower 40°s
: Weekend: Cloudy/Rain
High in the 40°s
Information provided by the
National Weather Service

Matt Sazama/Winonan StCff

WSU administration would like to see alcohol signs removed from
dorm windows.

"It shows an image that I don't
want the residence halls to
portray."
John Ferden

Four Morey Hall roommates were
asked to remove their neon Coors beer
sign and other alcohol signs from their ing beer and he said he would apprewindow, which is located at the corner ciate it if we would take the signs
of Huff and King streets on the first down," Kueppers said.
floor.
Dave Kay, freshman criminal jus"We like it," Tom Kueppers, sopho- tice major who lives in the room, said,
more marketing major said. "It looks "We don't think it is fair that someone
nice in the window and we don't feel is imposing moral values on us."
it is right that (the administration) can
ask us to take it down."
Ferden said he simply asked the
According to Kueppers and room- men to remove the signs, but they are
mate Dave Spande, their resident as- not ordered to do it.
sistant, Randy Michaels, asked them
"1 asked them to take the signs
to take the signs out of the window a
few times. When they didn't comply, down and they didn't. That's the only
John Ferden, director of housing and request they will get from me," Ferden
said. "They are not ordered to do it."
residence life, approached them.
"John Ferden said it was advertis-

Ferden said he was concerned about

the signs because Winona State is a
dry campus and it doesn't look good
to display alcohol signs in the windows.
"It shows an image that I don't
want the residence halls to portray,"
Ferden said. "It's just my personal
opinion."
Spande, junior English major, said,
"It doesn't reflect well in administration that something asbenign as a sign
in a window would cause such a
problem. It seems they would have
more serious problems than that."
After repeated requests to remove
the signs, the roommates said they
will probably take them down.
"John has been very nice about the
whole situation," Kay said.
"It was never our intention to offend anyone, we just wanted to decorate our room," Spande said.
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Students expand cultural diversity

Malaysian dinner a sell out
and a Chinese folk dance performed
by eight women.
The sound of Malaysian music continued with a Japanese guitar solo sung
by Yuichi Hiromoto and a duet sung
by Kenny Tan KhayGuan and Chin
Ling Soon about courtship entitled
"Please Follow Me" which was accompanied by a ballet-like dance.
The famous sites of Malaysia were
shown in a slide show.
A couple of skits choreographed
by Ching D. Ting and Bee Ling Wee
showed what it would be like to visit
Malaysia.
The evening ended with a standing
ovation and raves from the crowd
which consisted mostly of WSU staff
and local community members.
Jean Dotseth, a Winona Elementary School teacher who has attended
the event before, said, "It was just
great! Very enjoyable. It brings our
countries together."
Marilyn Urion, MAC advisor said,
"It was thoroughly enjoyable! I got to
see the similarities and the differences."
She said that the students really do
everything for the event .
Terri Markos, director of the international student program, said "Malaysian students are very responsible."
In closing comments Kok said that
the dinner and show "was a success"
and that the credit goes to the support
of the guests and to all the Malaysian
students involved.
WSU President Darrell Krueger

By SARAH K. MACKLIN
Winonan Staff

A "taste of Malaysia" was brought
to Winona State University on Saturday night at the 7th annual MalaysianAmerican Chapter Annual Dinner.
The dinner which was sold out was
held in Kryzsko Commons East Cafe
at 7 pm. The theme of the evening was
"Visit Malaysia 1990" and the theme
song heard throughout the night was
"To know Malaysia is to love Malaysia."
A wide variety of foods were
served. They ranged from hot and
spicy chicken curry and Beef Rendang
to sweet and sour pork and fried
noodles.
Kee Chiz Kok, Malaysian-American chapter (MAC) president, said the
dinner was prepared by the students.
"They started cooking at midnight
through to today(Saturday)."
Malaria is a multicultural country. There are three cultures represented; Malay, Chinese, and Indian.
All three were represented throughout the event.
Along with the meal there was a
whole line of entertainment. The
evening began with a traditional CMnese Lion Dance which featured a lion
head and tail which was carried by
two men as they danced to the beat of
a drum.
Other entertainment consisted of a
traditional Malay dance which featured two men and four women who
danced barefoot to Malaysian music

Traeger

By MONTY GILLES
Winonan staff

Kati Gdlagher/WInonan staff

Chin Ling Son performs her comedy act at the Malaysian dinner
Saturday night.
said, "I was moved by it. It increases
our awareness of how closely we are Krueger, he said, "An occasion like
tied and how we need to be even more tonight is a time when we can deepen
our understanding of another culture,
closely tied."
During special remarks from appreciate it and make some it ours."

helps financially but brings the student closer to the university.
Depending on response from the
the student senate, Kruger said he
would try to extend library hours.
Some students have complained about
"We decided we should act and not
the limited services available on Sunreact," Traeger said.
financially, vice president for student
days, but Krueger explained more
Traeger is on the ticket for the affairs, John Kane, suggested a pro- money is involved in extending the
gram
similar
to
Nightwatch
as
a
posgeneral election on Nov. 6, and said
hours of library professionals than
that his approach is very different from sible solution to the student request actual hours of the library.
for
a
campus
wide
recycling
coord
inaDFL incumbent Mary Jo McGuire.
tor.
Finally, a student complaint
"We've got a good organization
Nightwatch, the campus security brought up a discussion of the finanand young ideas," Traeger said. "(A) organization, is entirely student opercial aid disbursement policy. Meyer
common sense approach is the bottom ated.
said that students would like to see the
line."
"Students can do a lot," Krueger process speeded up. In some instances
Traeger said is a pro-lifer who is said. He would like to see student students are unable to buy books betaking a tougher stand on crime and control of the project. Likewise, Kane cause they haven't received their fidrugs.
believes student involvement not only nancial aid.
"I think that (the pro-life stance)
will help me tremendously against
Mary Jo McGuire," Traeger said.
WSU student Eric Barr said that
Traeger has a good chance of defeating McGuire.
Traeger accused Vickers of playing
dirty, but said he didn't join in the
game. Traeger said he focused on
keeping the campaign honest and Continued from Page 1
positive.

Meet

Continued from Page 1

problems."
Since Traeger won the IR endorsement last Saturday, he is immersing
himself in campaigning.
"I'm a pretty busy person for the
next eight months," Traeger said.
Traeger has faced an up hill battle
from the beginning, but he is still
confident. He battled for the IR endorsement against Arlene Vickers, a
lawyer who was chosen by the IR
search committee. Traeger aimed his
campaign at the 1988 IR 63 A delegates. Traeger visited each delegate's
home and introduced himself and his
views on many issues. He had to
dispel many doubts that were put forth
by Vickers. Vickers accused 24 year
old Traeger of being too young to hold
the office.

Pregnant
and afraid?

There is a friend who cares

pirthright
452-2421

free preghancy test

free confidential help

Starting a campus organization may take much time and effort. And the
results at first may be discouraging, as freshman Chrissy Herrera, temporary ,
president of the newly-formed Hispanic Club discovered.
"There were only four people, including me, at our first meeting," Herrera
said. "Students weren't interested at first."
When students became interested, club organization didn't move fast right
away.
"We've had six or seven meetings and all we've done so far is write our
constitution," Herrera said.
But to get that far Herrera and others had to make telephone calls, put up
posters, and organize meetings. All of this took time, Herrera said, but she
didn't mind.
The idea for a Hispanic Club started with Calvin Winbush, director of
cultural diversity. He asked Herrera and other Hispanic students if they would
be interested in forming a club. The club includes Hispanic students at Saint
Mary's College. There are about 60 Hispanic students at WSU and Saint Mary's
combined.
Winbush said he has also asked American Indian students if they have an
interest in forming a club, but their organization isn't in the forming stage yet.
"Clubs such as these help students develop a bond and in many cases
increase retention," Winbush said. "There is also the opportunity for each
group to share its culture with the rest of the university community."
The Hispanic Club plans to share the Cinco de Mayo celebration with the rest .
of the university. Cinco de Mayo is a traditional Mexican celebration, but is
celebrated by other Hispanics as well, Herrera said.
The celebration is very tentative, Herrera said. The club has yet to discuss it
and it is the same day as Springfest, University Programming Activities
Commitee's (U-PAC) annual spring music festival.
. "We might try to incorporate Cinco de Mayo with Springfest," Herrera said.
The club currently has about 10 active members and is not yet recognized by
the student senate. To be recognized by the senate it must approve the club
constitution. Stephen Littlejohn, a junior who has helped with the organization
of the club, expects the senate approval in about three weeks. At that time all
the beginning organization work will be done and Herrera hopes the club will
remain strong and organized.
"We're going to lose a lot of members at the end of this year," Herrera said.
"Many Saint Mary's students are going back to their home countries. Hopefully
many new students will join next year."
i Littlejohn also hopes the club will remain strong.

NOW HIRING FOR FALL ,1990
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NIGHTWATCH

NIGHTIVATCH PROGRAM
Must be enrolled at least six quarters
or have worked for two years
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
APRIL 3, 1990
Ca' PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION
AT THE SHEEHAN HALL DESK

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PHONE 457-5324

©1990 AT&T

MUSIC MAJORS/GRADS
FINE WOODWORKERS
Enhance your Employability
Learn
Violin family Instrument Depair
- Job Opportunities Throughout the U.S.
- New Four Quarter Major
- Taught By Recognized Staff
- Limited Enrollment for August Start
- Financial Aid Available
Call now for information:

VIOLIN

Red Wing Technical College
Red Wing, MN 55066
1-800-642-3344 (MN)
(612) 388-8271

fAtill 'I
IMTUUMENT
UEDAID

Presents

The Student Special
NO COUPON NECESSARY

2- SNIALL 1 ITEM PIZZAS*
1- CRAZY BREAD
1- CRAZY SAUCE
I- 32 oz. POP

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people vvho are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
to wait all after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

* excludes extra cheese

ONLY..
$10 MO
includes tax and

FREE DELIVERY
WINONA MALL - 452-8752

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Reach Out® America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the A7&T Reach Out® America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry, we'll keep it brief
Discount applies to omolstate calls direcidialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-B -1day.
This service may not be available in'all residence halls.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Over the past five years MSUSA has become one of
the most effective student organizations in the country,
thanks to the students, staff and officers that have participated in the organization.
Student senates in the state university system three
years ago supported a three-cent increase to adequately
fund MSUSA, a rapidly growing organization. The small
investment we made then has paid off with a very high
return.
The increase allowed more students to participate in
the political process at the state level. Those who we
employ at MSUSA have provided students with the information they need to lobby legislators effectively, and
moreover run an effective organization.
In the past, students and MSUSA staff were able to
persuade legislators to provide over 5 million dollars to
fund unfunded students.
Now, MSUSA is seeking to pass a bill which will
require student representation on all Higher Education
Coordinating Board (HECB) committees; the HECB
makes all recommendations to the legislature concerning higher education (financial aid). The bill would empower all students in the state university system and in-

Letters to the Editor
Resolution
needed
Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on the
letter published in the February 21
issue of the Winonan concerning
abortion. In the letter, the author
states: "I get a little tired of pro-lifers
writing in and trying to preach their
words and beliefs on abortion. Prolifers, you will not get anywhere
calling pro-choice groups baby killers." (Winonan 5)
I realize this form of persuasion
may seem a bit out-dated, but due to
the circumstances involved, such as
religion, cases of sexual abuse, and
potential damage to the mother, the
public will continue to defend their
views to any extent.
Although the issue of abortion is
one that cannot be simply resolved,
people will continue to treat it as
such until it is resolved, and I'm
afraid that the mud-slinging involved will be with us every step of

uring the 1980s the
United States witnessed a national
obsession with wealth. In the last
ten years more emphasis has been
placed on money and spending than
ever before.
Recently New York City tabloids
have been ridden with tales of the
now famed separation of billionaire
Donald Trump and his wife Ivana.
There has been more coverage
and gossip in the city papers about
the Trump divorce than the freeing
of Eastern Europe, the release of
Nelson Mandela, and even the
Mayor Marion Barry drug allegations.
Donald Trump has become the
icon of junk bonding, corporate
merging, and vulgar displays of
wealth.
Now as he divides his fortune
for Nana in their divorce, America
stands by anxiously and curiously
to see how much the ex-wife of a

the way. The best we can hope for is

resolution soon, before the issue gets
out of hand, as the previous author
stated.
Scott Hilpert

Campus
divided
Dear Editor:
With the closing of the College of
St. Teresa's, a beautiful school was
lost, and a great opportunity was
gained by Winona State. Winona State
has been growing rapidly in the past
few years while housing and classes
have become crowded. The closing of
CST brought a chance for Winona State
to double the size of the campus and
add culture with its old beautiful
buildings, and at five million dollars,
the campus was quite a bargain. Especially when one new building costs
around two or three million.
Since the state has decided to decline the offer to buy the campus, CST

is being broken apart and sold off

piece by piece. Winona State is still
faced with its crowding problem and
the College of St. Teresa's tradition of
education has ended, and along with
it the collective value is being destroyed.
The split campus was not without
its problems. Transportation never
was able to work out all its problems
and keeping the student body united
was also difficult. With some more
time maybe the problems could have
been ironed out if the two campuses
could have been more balanced in
classes and activities instead of keeping CST as a secondary campus. Then
maybe the opportunity would not
have been lost.

Damon Schoening
The obsession goes still further.
According to Harper's magazine,
since 1980 the percent change in sales
of stretch limousines was +130.
In 1980 the average first-time-furcoat-owner was 50 years old. Today
the average age is 26 years old.
The combined United States outstanding credit card balance was well
over $54 million in 1980. In 1990 the
combined U.S. outstanding credit card
balance is near $175 million. It has
nearly tripled in ten years according
to Harper's.
This obvious need for luxury and
opulence can no longer be denied.
Just where is all the greed and need
money going to get us? Some of the
numbers are already in.

Jane Harton
Glen Gauerke
Ann Enabnit
Lorin Drake
Jim Anderson
Carol Dose
Evan Hartshorn
Dave Rood
John Wilkins
Damon Schoening
Amy Neitzel

Sales Reps

Sales Manager
Typesetters
Copy Editors
Dist Manager
Financial Advisor

John Wilkins
Craig Kronbeck
Kirk Goetz
Shawn Torisky
Craig Kronbeck
Suzanne Burnett
Denise Bzoskie
Michelle Timm
John Wilkins
Charlie Zane
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American corporations and businesses paid 71 percent of profits to
interest on borrowed money in 1989.
, Two-thirds of our national income is
spent on money borrowed to earn it.
Our national money obsession allowed New York City to increase its
soup kitchens from 30 in 1980 to 600 in
1989. These soup kitchens are to provide for the estimated 100,000 homeless and needy of the city.
All our money helped our government send $700 a minute in military
aid to El Salvador throughout the
entire last decade reports Harper's.
The national quest for more money
aided in the collapse and ruin of the
savings and loan industry in the
United States last year.
Our search for dollar has strapped
us with interest rates three times higher

Winonan Staff
Denise Hungerford
Steve Gift
Sean Johnston
Kari Gallagher
Peggy Mahoney
Liew Wai Hon
Rob Sklenar
Chris Radloff
Matt Sazama

Candy Wait
Becky Milton
Denise Bzoskie
Michelle Timm
Tammy Stuart
Bryan LeMonds
Becky Gehrts
Sarah Macklin
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ment has already been ordered, so
hopefully by the beginning of spring
quarter the bid will be in, and the
weight room will be opened.
This investment is well worth it.
The weight room is a convenience to
all residents and will be used frequently. Thanks to everyone involved
in getting the quad a weight room, it
will be well appreciated.
Gina Maczko

Display areas
needed

Waiting for
weights

By Damon
billionaire gets in alimony.

5k:::::?,:c\

Dear Editor:
With the exception of a few pieces
in the Paul Watkins building and the
Melissa Harvey
photographs on the second floor of
the Performing Arts Center there is
virtually no regular display of student
work at Winona State University.
Winona State offers degrees in art,
Dear Editor:
photo-journalism and advertising.
This letter is in response to the These are all highly visual forms of
quad weight room. It's great that soon communication that could be decothere will be a room right in the dorms rating its halls as well as giving stufor the residents to work out in.
dents much needed exposure.
Unfortunately the quad is still
It sound like a good idea, but there
waiting for the third bid needed to go are problems.
through with this project. The equipThe University doesn't have the

The Winonan, Winona State University's student Newspaper is written, edited, managed, f
financed and composed by and for the students of Winona State University, with the Winonan
Publications Board serving as publisher.
The Winona?! generates 70 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining 30
percent is provided by student activity fees as a subscription rate.
The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of the facts from letters written and sent
to it for publication.
Deadline for all copy is Friday at noon prior to the date of publication.
Subscriptions are available from the business Manager at a rate of $20 annually. Address all
correspondence to: Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987.
Phone (507) 457-5119.
The Winonan i s a members of, and rated by, the Associated Collegiate Press with the honor
rating of All-American. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award-winning newspaper by
the Minnesota Newspaper Association, the American Scholastic Press Association and the Society
of Professional Journalists.
The Winonan is not published during the summer or exam periods.
Contents of the Winonan are 0/copyrighted and may not be reproduced without permission.

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
News Editor
Variety Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Ideas Editor
Graphics Editor
Cartoonist
Columnists
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crease our ability to bring change.
Unfortunately, our own student senate has voted not
to support the one- cent per credit fee increase. By not
supporting the increase there is a possibility that MSUSA
may not be able to provide students with as strong a say
in St. Paul for years to come.
At the same time, the only bill our senate is wholeheartedly working on is the WSU library.
Furthermore, Student Senate President Tim Meyer
continues to misinform students about what is truly
happening in MSUSA. He says MSUSA is mismanaging
funds.
If what President Meyer says is true, then he should
resign. MSUSA staff people cannot spend student money
without the approval of Presidents' Council, the ruling
committee of MSUSA's student money, which he controls WSU's vote on.
Meyer has not encouraged student involvement in
the legislative process except for the WSU library bill.
Instead, he is knocking the organization which has and
will hopefully provide us, the students of the state
university system, with a stronger voice in improving
our education.

than lending institutions in Japan.
In a U.S. News and World Report
editorial, the editor of the magazine

pointed out the bottom line.
The bottom line shows that the 13
largest banks in Japan have five times
more capitol than 50 of the largest
banks in the United States.
Clearly the national greed trend
of the 80s is taking us nowhere. As
we wait to see how far we can extend
the United States invisible shelf of
credit, the chasm of debt grows
deeper.
I hope it is not my generation that
has to live through all the repercussions of a society gone crazy over
money. If one looks at the evidence
of where our monetary obsession
has gotten us thus far, it isn't difficult to predict a bleak future.
The answer to the problem is easy,
the solution is the hard part. Just as
other generations had hurdles, so
must ours.
They kicked their addiction to
wars, now we must kick our addiction to money.

Letters Policy
The Winonan encourages
letters to the editor by students, staff, faculty and
community members. Letters are due by Friday a t noon
prior to the next publication.
Letters received unsigned
will not be printed. The
Winonan reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
clarity and space. Letters
will run in the order received.
Because the Winonan has
received many questions
from students asking
"Why?" - once again:
The Winonan staff decided to change the format
to gain experience with
broadsheet and to have the
opportunity to try different
styles and layout. This idea
has been in the planning
stages for almost a year.

wall space that will both insure a
piece's safety and provide sufficient
light. Display cases and lighting will
have to be constructed if works are to
be displayed properly. This should
have been in the plan when the buildings were designed.
How will these changesbe funded?
The Minnesota State University System allows only 1 percent of its funding for beautification and restoration.
One solution would be to appeal to
Winona's business community. Perhaps they could be persuaded to
donate money or materials. Another
idea would be to approach Winona
State alumni, particularly graduates
in art, photography and advertising.
Adequate wall space is available.
For instance, a number of walls in the
library are bare. Don Schmidlapp, art
department chair, has been particularly interested in renovating the wall
facing the stairs in the library's entrance, but adequate funding is not
yet available.
For Winona State to prosper in the
next decade, it should begin making
the campus more visually appealing.
A good way to do this is to showcase
the creative talents of its students.
D. David Johnson

Volunteers
sought
Dear Editor:
Birthright of Winona, a volunteer organization dedicated to the
philosophy that "every child has the
right to be born, and every woman
has the right to carry her baby to
term with dignity", will hold three
training sessions for new members.
The dates are Monday, April second
at 7:30 p.m.; Monday, April ninth at
7:30 p.m., and Saturday, April 21 at
11:30 a.m. The third training session
will include Birthright's annual salad
luncheon and will feature speaker
Dr. Karen Karn. Dr. Karn, an active
member of Birthright in Waconia,
MN, is a practicing obstetrician and
family physician.
If you would like more information, please call the Birthright office
at 452-2421 or Enda Fitzmaurice at
452-7031. If your group or club
would like a speaker, we will be
glad to set up an engagement and
share one of the many pro-life videos from our office.
Enda Fitzmaurice

T

Straight
Ahead

hroughout my educational career I've heard about getting out into the "real world."
I've heard about it from my teachers in high school, and I thought that
after I graduated from high school I
would finally make that magical leap
into this world.

Amy Neitzel

But the funny thing is I'vebeen in the"real world"all of my life. I've
finally realized that the "real world" doesn't begin for me when I graduate
from college and get out into the workforce.
There isn't some magical time that signifies the beginning of this world
and the end of the world that I've known all my life.
The world that I've known all my life is a world you've known too. This
is the world of books, papers, tests and studying.
This world of grades and studying is the "real world" because this
world is just as important as the world after graduation because this world
will prepare me for life.
The "real world" revolves around life.
It seems like the majority of my life has revolved around studying and
having classes.
I don't know what I'm going to do after I graduate from college.
Studying has become such a big part of my life that I know I will feel really
strange when I don't have to do it anymore.
Maybe I'll finally get enough sleep once! graduate because I won't have
to stay up into the wee hours of the morning finishing up an important as
signment.
Maybe I'lleven realize that all the struggles and stress of college will pay
off when I have a job that I really enjoy.
It will be really exciting getting a job after struggling with the financial
burdens of college, and it will be wonderful having my own house, but it's
frightening in a way too.
It's kind of unsettling to realize that you and I are the shapers of
tomorrow.
You and I are the ones that will make changes in the world, raise
families, and form a new culture. In our minds and in our hearts we hold
the future of this world. Seems like a lot of pressure to put on people,
doesn't it?
I've always known that someday always seemed so far away. Now
someday seems to be tomorrow. Graduation seems to be lurking closer anc
closer every year.
It's easy to try to put thoughts of the future out of your mind when
college and studying takes up so much of your time and energy.
But no matter how hard you try not to think about how influential you
will be in the future, reality will slowly creep up on you when you have th•
diploma in your hands and a dream in your hearts.
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Catontlyar
students for (..:noice

Miss Winona
Scholarship Pageant

Students For Choice will have
a table in the hyphen Apri12,3 and
April 5th which is also a national
day of campus pro-choice action.
They will sell T-shirts and buttons
for the event. For more information about the organization, contact Chris Corso at 454-4931.

The Miss Winona Scholarship
Pageant announces they are accepting applications for the 1990
pageant. The pageant provides
scholarship opportunities for
women ages 17-25. This year's
pageant is scheduled for Saturday, June 23, 1990. The top award
will be $1250 in scholarship
money, as well as the opportunity
to represent Winona in the Miss
Minnesota Scholarship Pageant.
For more information, please contact: The Miss Winona Scholarship Pageant, P.O. Box 3, Winona,
MN 55987, or Luke and Brenda
Merchlewitz at 452-8605.

Academic Appeals
Students currently enrolled
who are on academic suspension
must make an appointment this
week if they wish to see the Academic Appeal Committee this
quarter. Appointments can be
made in Advising & Retention,
Somsen 113.

Right to Life

Montessori

Go to Washington D.C. April
27-29 for the National Right to Life
Rally. Trip by bus costs $100. Call
454-4584 for more information.

Bluffview Montessori School
will hold an open house for community members April 26 from

6:30 to 9 p.m. For more info, call
Michael Dorer, principal, 4522807.

FMA
The Financial Management Association is sponsoring a guest
speaker on April 4, in Somsen 301
a t 4:30 p.m. Richard Kerrigan from
Da in Bosworth, Inc., will speak on
'What Causes Fluctuations in
Stock Prices."

WSU Linksters
The Winona State 1990 golf
season is under way. Their practice will start when weather permits. If there are any experienced
tournament golfers on campus,
contact Dr. Marston in the athletic
office at 457-5210, or 5212.

Orientation

Scholarship

Enthusiastic and fun people to
participate in FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 90. This event is just
around the corner and the first informational meeting will be April
11 in the East cafe.
Applications will be available
in the student union and the Residence Halls. These applications are
due by April 6 to any of the locations.
If there are any questions regarding Orientation 90 please
contact Eric Fellows at 457-2788
or Missy Madden at 457-2693. A
dynamic personality is truly
needed to make this event a success!

Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Exercise Science
scholarship applications are now
available in the HPER Department
Office. Completed applications
must be returned by Monday,
April 9, 1990.

Women's History Month
March is Women's History
Month and will be celebrated at
WSU with a series of events that
are free and open to the public. For
activities and dates, call or visit
the WSU Continuing Education
Office, Somsen 109, 457-5083 or
5084.

World Fair
International and national students and faculty are needed to
volunteer at WSU's booth at the
World Fair April 28 at John
Marshall High in Rochester, Minn.
For further info call Dr. Shashi
Dewan, WSU management and
marketing professor, at 507-2894021 or Beryl Byman at 507-2857154.

Adult
Continuing Education
"The Price is Right," which
covers aspects of investment
analysis, will take place on March
28 and 29. Call (507) 457-5084 to
register. There are no real estate
continuing education classes in
May or June.

SEEKING
WINONAN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
FOR THE 1990-1991 SCHOOL YEAR

u=) REQUIREMENTS c=u
•
•
•
•

MUST BE A FULL TIME STUDENT
HAVE A 2.0 GPA OR ABOVE
HAVE PREVIOUS NEWSPAPER EXPERIENCE
MACINTOSH EXPERIENCE IS HELPFUL

*

PLEASE INCLUDE, WITH THE THE APPLICATION, ANY
RELEVANT INFORMATION THAT WOULD ASSIST IN THE
SELECTION OF THE EDITOR POSITION.

PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION AT THE WINONAN OFFICE
MOWER IIMEEN OF KRYZSKO COMMONS )

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 18, 1990
DECISION WILL BE MADE MAY 1, 1990
Creating a non-alcoholic brew as good
as O'Doul's wasn't easy.
It took talent. It took taste. It took
tradition.
But most of all it took Anheuser-Busch,
with over 138 years of brewing excellence. The kind of excellence you'll discover in O'Doul's.
O'Doul's starts as a fine premium beer.
Carefully brewed, fully fermented and

cold aged, using only the finest
ingredients. Then the alcohol is
naturally removed, retaining all
the great taste of a fine premium beer.
Smooth. Delicious. Refreshing.
So the next time you'd like a
non-alcoholic brew, ask for
O'Doul's. You'll enjoy the taste
for years to come.

O'DOUCS. THE TASTE WILL WIN You OVER.
I 1,, • II, 13.,,

lib,
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Rke iffth

Motorcycle insurance of all kinds. Premiums that will fit your
pocketbook. Monthly payment plans. We insure Harley Davidson
Motorcycles. Major - Minor ticket forgiveness.
Tom 452-1352
601 Main St.
Warren 452-9139
behind Maxwell Field
Robb 452-4347
' Office 452-4347
1 Blk. from campus
You are not just a folder in our file, you are a friend.

MAX'S WS
VI)

It's Easy To Ignore Stopsigns
When You're Drunk.

S' IVO II_ II_

AYEE- FIE- SIU
IF IR II & SAT
A high percentage of date rapes on campus are alcohol related.
Use Moderation And Know When To Stop.
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Comparing
politicians

The Green Revolution
by STEVEN CUFT
Ideas Columnist

by EVAN f-14RTSHORN
Ideas Columnist

The culture of politics in our country can be
understood by observing participants involved.
By understanding the individual cultures of our
elected leaders we best understand which politicians
are acting in our best interest and therefore who we
should elect.
Our state representatives, Sen. Steve Morse (DFLDakota) and Rep. Gene Pelowski (DFL-Winona)
exemplify the type of leadership and our community
needs.
Morse and Pelowski's dedication to the quality of
education at Winona Sta te a nd moreover the bettermen t
of Minnesota is evident in their actions in St. Paul.
Between the two they have au thored and sponsored
legislation which has improved child care in the State
University System, provided students with more
housing, attained a variety of new buildings for our
state universities, insured student participation on the
Higher Education Coordinating Board and made
education an affordable commodity.
When election time comes around our
representatives will have the luxury of standing on a
fine record to state their positions on issues.
Our representatives in Washington communicate
in a very different type of language. Their language
tends to be akin to all star wrestling language.
In our most recent presidential elections the
sponsorship of Republican and Democratic candidates
was like a match contrived by the World Wrestling
Federation, featuring George "The Ultimate Wimp"
Bush and Mike "M-1 Tankhead" Dukakis.
The Ultimate Wimp stands on stage whining, "I
want to be the education president," in the same way
the World Wrestling Federation's Ultimate Warrior
would express his desire to be the world wrestling
champion.

The Ultimate Wimp supported a 2% increase in
education spending, while the Ultimate Warrior
follows a script that contains no real wrestling at all.
The substance in The Wimp's education proposal
and the substance of the Warrior's attemptat becoming
the world wrestling champ is equal to the matter
contained in a vacuum.
M-1 Tankhead drove around in an tank for the
television networks to show his dedication to a strong
military; Jim "Hacksaw" Duggan carries a two-byfour into the ring when he wrestles.
If Sigmund Freud lived in our times he could have
written a new thesis on male penis envy to explain
Tankhead and Hacksaw's behavior. Freud already
covered Bush's, "Read my lips-no new taxes" with his
ideas on anal retentivity. •
Regardless of our president and could have been
president's psyche, there is a definite pattern in the
language they speak - very little in substance and
action.
As compared to our state representatives, our
national representatives have very little personal
interaction with those in their constituency; instead
their constituency becomes a lobbyist or whatever the
polls say.
The question on the national level which is asked is
"How can I stay or get popular?" rather than state
representatives who ask "How can I satisfy my
constituency?" The implied difference between these
questions is whether one is a self-serving individual or
a group serving individual.
The questions we as voters face is "How can we
elected government officials who are group serving?"
It seems if we rely on the judgment of the Democratic
and Republican Parties the same behavior on the
national level will continue. Our country needs a new
party.

values will grow and spread. The Ten
Key Values are: Ecological Wisdom,
Grassroots Democracy, Personal and
Social Responsibility, Nonviolence,
Decentralization, Community-based
Economics, Postpatriarchal Values,
Respect for Diversity, Global Responsibility, and Future Focus. Asking
questions about the future of these
values might help us analyze and
understand what these Greens are all
about. The following list of values
and related questions was developed
by the Green Committee of Correspondence:
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the dignity of the individual, democratic
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the vital flaw of both capitalism and interpersonal and intergroup conflicts a
x without just turning them over to lawyers
communism. Both economic systems
Global Responsibility
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ronment is required to support a con How can we, as a society, develop ef- promote these ten Green values in the
tinued existence of the human race
fective alternatives to our current patterns reshaping of our global order? How can
and other species.
In August, 1984 as the green move- of violence, at all levels, from the family we reshape world order without creating
ment spread across Europe a small and the street to nations and the world? just another enormous nation state?
Future Focus
ontingent of Greens in the United How can we eliminate nuclear weapons
from the face of the Earth without being
How can we induce people and institu
established the Green Commit- naive
c
States
about the intentions of othergoverntions to think in terms of the long-range
tees of Correspondence's Ten Key. ments? How can we most constructively
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and in the process reduce the atmosphere sions of the future and move more effecwould go national and set up a Green of polarization and selfishness that is itself tively toward them? How can we fudge
Party similar to those across Europe. a source of violence?
whether new technologies are socially and
When this happens long - time envi Decentralization
useful and use those judgements to shape
ronmental activists mightjo, but it
How can we restore power and respon- our society? How can we induce our govcould be quite possible that most of sibility to individuals, institutions, cornernment and other institutions to practice
the Green support will come the youth munities, and regions? How can we en- fiscal responsibility? How can we make
of our nation looking for something courage the flourishing of regionally-based the quality of life, rather than open-ended
rather than a dominant monocul ec
onomic growth, the focus of future thinking?
different.
ture? How can we have a decentralized,
As we recover from the world culture,
For more information contact the
disaster with communism, people will democratic society with our political, eco
I ve lool ur nomic, and social institutions locating Green Committees of Corresponbe looking for ways to improve
power on the small scale (closest to home)
dence, P.O. Box 30208, Kansas City,
own democracy and nation. wi
through this democracy that green that is efficient and practical? How can we Missouri 64112
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Next week's columns: senate elections/who's running, & suppressing the arts

Making Earth a safe planet
Individuals need to take the biggest steps
DEAN LANZ
••••■
Guest Columnist
In September of 1986, 14,003 tons
of incinerator ash was loaded onto
a barge in Philadelphia. For over
two years this now infamous "garba ge barge" sailed around the world
looking for a place to dump the
garbage.
Country after country denied
them permission to unload their
poisonous cargo. In November of
1988, the captain of this floating
garbage dump claimed to have
dumped his noxious load in a country he refused to name.
However, rumors persist that
most if not all, of the cargo was
dumped illegally at sea.
While the floating toxic dump
got much media attention, it represents just a token of the world-wide
problem our planet is faced with
today-how to reduce the massive
waste byproducts of civilization
without endangering human health
orharming the envi ronment. When
common garbage is burned in an
incinerator, as some propose to do
in Winona's city limits, it spews
dangerous gases into the air. When
buried in land fills, garbage can
turn lethal. Corrosive acids, long
lived organic materials and discarded metals leach into ground
water supplies, contaminating
drinking water, and polluting farmland. The karst topography of the
Winona area is especially vulnerable to this problem, which creates
a real dilemma as to what to do with
our garbage.
No country, especially in the
industrialized world, is immune to

these problems, but the United
States produces by far the most toxic
waste. According to the January 2,
1989 issue of Time U.S. citizens
throw away 16 billion disposable
diapers, two billion razor blades,
nearly two billion pens, and over
220 million tires each year; they
discard enough aluminum to rebuild the entire U.S. commercial
airline fleet every three months!
Rising consumer demand for even
more throw away packaging adds
to this volume of potentially hazardous trash.
Recycling, of course, is perhaps
the best known way to reduce the
incredible amount of garbage produced, and work to reverse the
destructive practices that are destroying our planet.
Some estimates indicate that we
have less than one generation to act
to save the Earth! The good news is
that we have the knowledge to do
what we must do to reverse these
trends now. On a national level there
are some basic steps that countries
can do to start on the right road.
Among these are:

_

Raise the price of garbage collection, toxic waste removal and
the pen alties for improper disposal
as incentives for companies and
households to curb the problem at
its source. Households could be
charged by the amount of garbage
they produce.
- To encourage more recycling,
sharply increase the variety of containers that can be returned tostores
or other collection points for cash.

Raise the reward for returned items.
Require households to sort garbage
into recyclable and nonrecyclable
items.

-

-

Increase government and
4t
business funding for the testing of
chemicals to determine their toxicity and cancer-causing potential.

_ Ban ocean dumping.
- Ban the export of toxic waste.
But we cannot wait for governments to act! Leaders will follow
when the people lead. We as individuals can and must take charge in
our daily lifestyles to help.
First, of course, is to recycle more;
virtuallyall paper, glass, aluminum,
tin, and many plastics can be recycled. Beyond recycling, we can
become environmentally conscious
consumers.
Buying in bulk reduces the
amount of packaging that is likely
to end up in a landfill. Taking a
reusable cloth bag along when
shopping eliminates the disposal
problem of the store's paper or
plastic bag. Reusable cups a nd mugs
is another important step.
These are only a few steps to
becoming a more environmentally
conscious consumer.
For more ideas, watch for informational table's sponsored by
Winona State University's Earth
Day 1990 group—or stop in our
office in the lower level of Krysko
Commons.
Good planets are hard to find;
we must save the one we've been
given — there are no alternatives.

-

-

This is a visual interpretation of the collective
wit and wisdom of President George Bush and
Vice President Danforth
Quayle.
Our sources in the White
House tell us that the
picture was taken after
Quayle and Bush hired
Nancy Reagan's former
astrologer to channel their
combined consciousness.

HAM HOCKS

- E. h.
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If you have an Idea you want to
11.42 thAv-sviz., 4,4
profess, the Ideas section accepts
columns from persons with a 442.4,i0h. (.4.)))442.4 etwv-49,
viewpoint on any subject to write "A" al_0(44
v4,4t
to the Winonan.
4)(z4,c42
a-41 4ovitiell4e. Al

Need college
financing?
Call us!
Eastwood
Bank

C1L4h44,f yz4.44,24 11444
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AND GET THE SECOND pp
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Rochester: (507) 288-8517
Elgin-Millville
State Bank: (507) 876-2221
Eyota: (507) 545-2111
Rollingstone: (507) 689-2151
St. Charles: (507) 932-5001
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MR1IDANNODINGS
MOM HOME COOKING

Council Travel offers domestic student
air fares in selected markets! Call for
more info. and a FREE Travel Catalog!

DOWNTOWN AT 162 MAIN

1501 University Ave., SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414

612-379-2323
• S4

When tor ms
an old culture a
dging, new inlini
Ideas are created b
individuals who are no
afraid to be insecure
Read Ideas.
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Day office in the lower
hyphen of Kryzsko Commons, Polyard finds her"You can be sure there will never
self in the middle of a
be another political campaign like
heap of articles and pathe one in 1968, when not one of the
perwork surrounded by
three candidates for president confour walls covered with
sidered the environment an issue
posters, publicity, and
worthy of a major speech. It is nothcommittee sign up
ing short of remarkable how rapidly
sheets. Her work is frethis issue has been thrust into the
quently interrupted by
politics, the conversation, the litera"Green Pledge" signers,
ture of the country..."
other Earth Day activists,
The speaker was Senator Gaylord
new volunteers, and cuNelson. The date was April 22, 1970,
rious onlookers.
a day which became known as Earth
Problems facing our
Day. His words? Few others have
environment are plenty,
come closer to the truth.
said Polyard. She manOn the historic date, over 20 milaged to single out a few.
lion people participated in Earth Day,
"The destruction of
launching a two-decade crusade to
the ozone layer, the
protect the environment.
Amazon Rain Forest, the
Among the events: New York
Exxon oil spill of last year,
City's Fifth Avenue was closed to
endangered animals, and
cars, Congress adjourned for the day,
the decrease of the
West Virginians picked up five tons
world's water supply are
of garbage off a local highway and
among the most serious,"
deposited it on the steps of the county
she said.
courthouse, and over 100,000 atPolyard doesn't extended an ecology fair in Central Park.
pect overnight changes.
Following Earth Day 1970, Con"We don't want to
gress formed the Environmental
turn people's lives
Protection Agency and signed the
around and turn them
Carol Dose/Winonan staff
Clean Air Act and New York Goverinto environmental faThe
destruction
of
the
planet
is
the
concern
of
Earth
Day
activists.
Events
are
WSU
students
are
among
those
advocating
gradual
lifestyle changes
nor Rockefeller signed a measure
natics," she said. "We
planned in 133 countries in recognition of its twentieth anniversary April 22.
that grow from increased awareness.
coordinating pollution abatement
want them to slowly beand conservation activities.
come aware and change
Now, on the verge of the twentitheir lifestyles accordeth anniversary of Earth Day, a colingly. It's not a radical lifestyle
lage of both old and new global celechange."
brations and environmental moveHelping the environment also
ments have been planned.
doesn't mean flying down to Brazil
Earth Day, as the name implies,
and standing in front of trees to
Compiled by Lorin Drake
will be a world-wide effort.
prevent them from being chopped
someone's name from the World
reptile skin, or leopard or tiger fur.
course, is to make direct donations
Two-hundred million people are
down. Little things can help, acPeace University. Or, adopt a whale
IgP Become an environmental
Karen Polyard, Winona State Earth
to your favorite organization. Also:
scheduled to participate in 133 councording to Polyard.
in someone's name from the InterDay activist, said that little things can shopper. Read "Shopping for a Better
use the Valdez Principles, a set of
tries.
"Even cutting your shower time
national Wildlife Coalition.
help to better our environment, en- World: A Quick and Easy Guide to
environmental criteria established
A rally protesting polluted drinkby five minutes a day or not using so
Travel ecologically. The Cencourage awareness, and conserve the Socially Responsible Supermarket
as a result of the Valdez oil spill, to
ing water is scheduled in Leningrad.
much styrofoam can help."
ter for Responsible Tourism pubShopping", by The Council of Ecoworld's energy supply.
evaluate any investments you'd hic_
Also, the St. Paul Pioneer Press DisPolyard added that becoming
lishes a code of socially responsible
The New Age Journal has published nomic Priorities (Ballantine, $4.95)
to make.
more consumer
patch reported
ethics for travelers. Several environten easy ways by which people can
IG;P Carry your own bag. Carry115;5" Get your family, friends, or
that people in
aware can help
mental organizations run travel
ing
your
own
grocery
bag
will
help
contribute:
colleagues together to form a "Green
"It's the beginning of the change
India, Taiwan,
the environment.
programs worth considering includUr. Protect the rainforests. Since you avoid using paper or plastic bags
Team." Some possibilities: join in on
She said that
the Phillipines of a new lifestyle. A change in eveing the Nature Conservancy, the
so many products are or use rain- at the grocery store. Both string bags
activities such as the National Beach
ryone's
life."
and Malaysia
many products
Sierra Club, and the National
forest derivatives, you may be con- and durable cotton bags are acceptClean-Up Day or retrofit your
are planning
we buy are direct
Audubon Society.
tributing to its destruction by pur- able and broadcast an ecological
church, temple, or school with waKaren Polyard or by-products of
events and ob11::;P Plant a tree. Planting trees is
chasing or using them. Therefore, message.
ter and energy-saving devices. Disservations.
the rain forest.
an excellent way to combat global
ICJ Use cotton diapers. Disposavoid buying products made from
cuss with other community mem"The goal of Earth Day 1990 is to
Styrofoam, she said, is extremely
warming. Some publications that can
tropical hardwoods and consider able diapers, whether biodegradable
bers environmental issues such as
create a global awareness of the dedamaging.
help you learn how are:
eating less beef (cattle ranching ac- or not, are major consumers of natuhazardous-waste disposal, energy
struction of the environment," said
"The Chloro Fluoro Carbons
The free "Global Releaf Action
counts for most of the rainforest de- ral resources, fill up landfills, and cost
conservation, and recycling. Keep
Karen Polyard, junior English major,
(CFCs) that are produced when styGuide," "A Planter's Guide to the
over $84 a month.
struction in Central America.)
each other updated on new legislaand one of the frontrunners of the
rofoam is burnt eat up the oxygen
Urban Forest," and /Conservation
l' Protect Endangered Wildlife.
la' Give ecological gifts. Pertion.
Winona State Earth Day movement.
molecules in the ozone layer," she
Trees."
Coral jewelry, tortoise, and cans of sonal-action guides, subscriptions to
"After 20 years, things haven't
said. Polyard referred to CFC's as
113P Put your money where your
tuna are just a few of the mass pro- ecology and nature magazines, and
Source: New Age Journal
changed much," she said, referring
mouth is. There are numerous ways
duced products that threaten endan- organizational memberships make
to the current environmental state.
to put your money to work for the
gered species. Don't buy products great gifts. Also possible: purchase an
Please see Earth, Page 7
Seated in the newly assigned Earth
environment, not the least which of
made from coral, ivory, tortoise shell, acre of rainforest for conservation in

By LORIN DRAKE
Variety Editor

Ten easy ways to help Earth

Your pizza delivered in a
half hour ...unless...
By STEVE TYYKILA
Winonan staff

"Hey guys, let's order a pizza." So
the cry goes out and once again the
fearless delivery people from
Domino's Pizza head out into the city

with a pizza at their side and a bill in
hand.
Just think of the adventure. What
kind of experiences would they tell
about if they could? Brian Twito, a
sophomore computer science major,
has a story to tell.

"It was New Year's Eve night. I
had just gone back to the shop to get
another order. I left the car running
because I usually just run in, grab a
pizza and leave again. When I came
back out my car was gone. The police
found it the next night in Lake City.
Three girls had used it to run away
from a foster home of some sort," he
said.
That's not the only case of car
trouble the drivers had. Debbie
Hawkins, a sophomore elementary
education major, had a similar problem.
"My car was parked outside the
shop. This guy walked over to it,
looked around and then smashed in
my back side window. Luckily a
neighbor across the street saw what
was happening and called the manager. My manager then ran outside
and scared the thief off. I was really
lucky that the guy hadn't been able to
take anything. My purse and some
other things were sitting right there,"
she said.
Many of the bizarre situations delivery people find themselves in are at
the places they visit.
Steve Jerik, a junior mass communication major, has made some interesting deliveries.

DominOs manager Steve Marsolek checks the order form for the
pizza he is making.

"We got a call at two in the morning for a pizza to be delivered to the
landing on the Mississippi. When I
got there a boat was tied up with some
guys waiting on the landing. These
guys were going up the river and since
it was so late and none of them knew
if anything was open they picked up

Please see Pizza, Page 7

'Red October' a must see
By SEAN JOHNSTON
Winonan staff

Every once in a while there comes along something
that just blows its competition out of the water. This is
true in virtually everything from race cars to football,
from basketball players to ... movies.
In movies, it usually happens once or twice a year. For
example, last year it was Batman and Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade. Well, this year, the first one happens to be
The Hunt for Red October starring Sean Connery as
Remius, a Russian naval officer, and
Alec Baldwin as C.I.A. agent Ryan.
The story is intriguing. It is about
a Russian naval officer, Remius,
who wants to defect to the United
States using a huge nuclear submarine called the Red October. This
thing is huge, very powerful and
was designed for only one purpose:
to launch a first strike against the United States before the
U.S. even knows it's in our water.
There are several problems with this. For one thing,
before his departure Remius dispatched a letter back to
Moscow explaining exactly what he was doing. One
could assume that this is his way of thumbing his nose at
the "Mother Country. "
Naturally, the Soviets won't stand for this, especially
since Remius is planning to turn the Red October over to
the Americans upon arrival. Of course, the Soviets don't
want the Americans learning their technology, so they
send most of the Russian fleet after Remius.
By now, the Americans have figured out that something is amiss in the Atlantic, and it is a very large
submarine that they know virtually nothing about. This
is where they call in somebody who does know a little bit
about this Remius, an American C.I.A. agent in London,
Agent Ryan (Alec Baldwin).
Ryan hops the next jet over to Washington and tries to
help. At a meeting where they figure out what to do
about this Remius character, Ryan comes up with the
theory that he is trying to defect. This idea is promptly
shot down by the narrow-minded military types at the
meeting. However, the head of the meeting is not a

military type. He is a politician who's willing to listen
to Ryan, and, thus, after the meeting, he gives him
three days, off the record, to prove his theory.
By the way, Ryan has only three days to do this
because Remius will reach Maine in four days, so a bit
more suspense is added in the movie at this point.
So off goes Ryan to try to convince the commanders
of the nearby aircraft carrier and the submarine closest
to the Red October to pursue the Russian sub.
He does so and they wind up helping Remius and
the hand-picked officers defect with him. The only
problems now are what to do with the pursuing Russians and the saboteur on the Red
October.
This is where the show really
gets interesting, so I won't ruin it
for you by telling you about the
rest.
The Hunt for Red October is one of
those shows that has just about
-everything a person can want in a
movie that's not a love story. It has suspense by the
bucket, performances rivaling the best around and a
pace that is quick without being utterly frantic.
In other words, it is tailor-made to keep the audience on the edge of their seats without getting so
wrapped up that they fall off the edge.
The question is, does it succeed? Yup. Whoever
came up with the idea for this flick should receive a
hearty pat on the back.
In truth, this show should be an economy-sized feather in the hats of both Alec Baldwin and Sean
Connery, especially since this is the best picture either
of them have ever done (it just noses ahead of Connery' s Bond shows). It is their performances that really make
the show, as it is in any suspense-filled movie.
So, in case you haven't figured out my final analysis, here it is: This movie is going to be even huger than
it already is, and for good reason. Thus, people should
go see it even if it is for as feeble a reason as saying they've been there (like kme people did with Batman);

iew

Even if they do the unthinkable and see no other
movie this year, people should stampede to this one.
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Showcase tonight
By CHRIS RADLOFF and
TAMMY STUART
Winonan staff

The Winona State University Forensics team will be holding a showcase of events titled "Off the Road
Again" tonight at 8 pm.
The showcase will be a sampling of
what the forensics team does, and will
also serve as a fund raiser for forensics
scholarships.
Mary Hoffman, forensics president,
said, "It's a good overview of what we
do as a team." (The purpose of the
showcase is) "to show the students
and the faculty what we do."
Members performing tonight will
be: Kim Schultz and Paula Harder,
dramatic duo; Michelle Timm, persuasive speech; Kim Schultz, prose;
Kelly McGuire, program oral interpretation and dramatic interpretation;
Amy Henson, after dinner
speaking;and Mary Hoffman, impromptu speaking. Amy Bakker will
be Master of Ceremonies.

"We hope to get a lot of people to
come. It's a good fund raiser and we
do like to show off a bit," Hoffman, a
junior mass communication and
speech major, said.
The forensics team placed fourth
overall in the state tournament this
year.
Two national tournaments are
scheduled this spring.
The American Forensics Association tournament will be held at Tuscaloosa, Ala., on April 6-9. Five delegates from Winona State will be competing.

Earth
Continued from Page 6
"atmospheric Pac Men," because
they gobble up oxygen.
She mentioned ways in which
people, especially students, could
conserve energy using little effort.
"Turning off lights when you're
not home, and walking instead of
driving to school are two useful ways."
The car, Polyard said, is particularly hazardous because it uses petroleum, a non-rechargable natural fuel,
and because it pollutes the air with
carbon monoxide, a toxic gas.
The Winona State Earth Day move-

ment began when members of Students for Social Responsibility (SSR)
received information from the headquarters of the Twin Cities Earth Day
"coalition."
"We realized this was a very, very
big thing," Polyard, who immediately
became interested, said. "We wanted
it to be one of the biggest events to
happen on this campus this year."
After that, it was only a matter of
getting an office in a central location
on campus and lots of volunteers.
Earth Day activists exitedly began
work during Spring Break.
Posters were made and ideas were
conceived.
"Wb thought of everything we
could possibly do for Earth Day,"

Polyard said.
Although the Winona State activists have met with the community
Earth Day project people, the students

will be working with the community
on a minimal level.
"We're trying to corner the college
section," Polyard said.
Nevertheless, on the actual day,
the two groups will merge, joining
together in a parade ending at either
Winona State University or Lake Park,
according to Bob Conover, publicity
chairman for the Winona Earth Day
project.
On Earth Day, there will be a religious service at noon on Latsch Island. Also, at 1 p.m. the church bells
will ring to start thecommunity wide

Page 7

parade. From about 2-6 p.m. there
will be music, food, speakers, and
booths set up in festival fashion at
the central site (Lake Park or WSU).
Meanwhile, Conover said that
committees have been formed to try
and solicit environmental "green
pledges" and resolutions signed by
elected bodies.
Although all these events will be
highlighted by April 22 Earth Day,
activists don't want things to fall flat
immediately afterward.
"We don't want it to end that
day," Polyard said. "This isn't another 'Hands Across America' ," she
said, quoting someone else.
"It's the beginning of the change
of a new lifestyle. A change in
everyone's life."

Winona will also be sending nine
members to the National Forensics
tournament at Mankato State University, April 26-30.
The showcase will be held in the
Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.
Tickets will be sold from 12-4 pm at
the box office in the Performing Arts
Center, or at the door. Admission is $2.

College top 20
Here are the top 20 college
singles as compiled by the College Music Charts.
1. Nothing Compares 2 U Sinead 01 Connor
2. Birdhouse in Your Soul They Might Be Giants
3.Cuts You Up - Peter Murphy
k
4. Head On - Jesus and Mary
r I Chain
I
5. Burning Inside - Ministry
;
6. Ouija Board, Ouija Board I Morrissey
7.Testify -Eleventh Dream Day
8. Sick Of It -Primitives

9• Love and Anger -Kate Bush
10. No Myth - Michael Penn
n Roam - B-52's
12. Standing There - Creatures
13.Tin Omen - Skinny Puppy
14. House -Psychedelic Furs
15. Deliverance -Mission U.K.
16. Here Comes the Groom John Wesley Harding
17.Down In It -Nine Inch Nails
18.Don't Let Me Down - Wonderstuff
19.The Downtown Lights-The
Blue Nile
20. Black Velvet -Alannah
Myles

Carol Dose/Winonan staff
ventriloquist, last year's 'college entertainer of the year,' performed in
Somsen Auditorium.

Ross Brown answers questions posed by "Dr. Wuth" during last
Wednesday's performance by "Jim Barber and Seville." The

SOME PEOPLE
JUST CAN'T WAIT FOR
'THE GREAT TASTE OF
"TCBY." FROZEN YOGURT.
"TCBM7 Frozen Yogurt is so
irresistibly delicious that some of our most
loyal fans just can't wait to get their teeth
into it. But please be patient - we're
making "TOW" Frozen Yogurt as fast
as we can. Drop by and we'll show you.

1111111•11111V

EVERY
THURSDAY
ALL DAY !

Pizza
Continued from Page 6
there isn't much pressure and that
He's had more unusual experiences. there is a lot of freedom.
"I once had to deliver a pizza to a
According to Twito, it's also one of
hotel room. When I got there I interthe
better paying jobs in town. Drivrupted them while they were in the
middle of something." At least they ers make $3.85 an hour plus 18 cents
a mile for gas and any tips they collect.
had worked up a healthy appetite.
All three delivery people inter"I've gotten up to $33 one night
viewed said that the job isn't as excit- and as low as $2 on another. Usuing as people think. They agreed that ally I get around $10 " Twito said.

the phone book and looked us up."

"TCBY"

The Country's Best }bqurt®

-

,SAVE THE MEGA WAY

Dci '1:oil Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?
Now You can nave Iwo of
mosI recCgrn,ed an acceOled credal
cards in the world._ VISA . and MasterCard' Credit cards_ - In your
name- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN

TURNED DOWN BEFORe

Available at your
Local "TCBY" Store.

Save on

vlSA• and MasterCe-cf Ina credit cards
♦
you deserve and need lor • ID • BOOKS
,•4' 60- ne's
♦ DEPARTMENT STORES * TUITION
0
.9 - • ENTERTAINMENT* EMERGENCY CASH
♦ ''CKEYS A RESTAURANTS
A0 voc.1
• HOTELS • GAS • CAR RENTALS

MEGA MARGARITAS

• REPAIRS • AND TO BUILD
YOUR CREDIT RATING'

WINONA MALL

" TCBY

;74
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GUARANTEED)
GOLD CARD
VISA/MASTERCARD,

t1

The CountrO Best littgw-te
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THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR 50 4 OFF ANY MENU ITEM
(EXCEPT FOR KIDDIE CUP)
wsu
GOOD ONLY AT THE WINONA MALL LOCATION
454-3489

GUARANTEED ISSUE
OR MONEY BACK

P.O. BCX 224026 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33022

YES: I

went VISA•WasIerCerd •

Credit cards Enclosed find $15.00 which Is
100% refundable if n01 approved ■mmedletely

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

CITY

ZIP

PHONE •

SOC. SEC1,-.ITY •

JVIEXICAN RESTAURANT

AMON& Phsolviely
guaranteed so Hu, ha
out this card today- I SIGNATURE
Your creOtt cards are wa. fing. ,
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STUDENT SERVICES

•COUPON TODA Y

1415 SERVICE DRIVE

(COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1990)

Buy
Winonan Classifieds

Not so long ago, Ina galaxy not
so fear away, Amharic.. number
1 pizza delivery
company
rrracic, students an off.,

•

If
your group ortiters. more
pizzas than competing groups,
win a free pizza party!
/t •S so easy to play. Gall your
nearest Domino's Pizza store

for details.
•.

•

•

Domino's
.Pizza •••

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

Sell
Winonan Classifieds

Talk
Winonan Classifieds

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

$93 Come. Play With Bangers
On Thursdays

Cash Prizes on Thursday nights in
the Stupid Human Stunts Competition
(every Thursday! sign up on Thursday evening)

The
Contest:
Domincis Pizza will
award free, 30 large
pizzas and CoCa-Cola
Classic to the group
purchasing the most
pizzas starting March
19th and running thru
march 23.

FAST FREE,,,
DELIVERY
909 W . 5 T H
454 - 3030
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

TAPS ARE BACK WEDNESDAY!!

GE

©1986 DomIno's Pizza, Inc.

93•:• Giovianni's slices

FOOD & DRINK

Drink Specials
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Patti Abbott, Chimera instructor, demonstrates
how to escape from a choke hold by grabbing

pants were encouraged to think through how they
Ten women took part in the workshop including
question and answer sessions during which partici- would react in a crisis situation.

the attacker's "pinkies" while stressing that the
technique isn't easy.

Perpetrators
beware!
Workshop teaches women to
defend themselves
Last Saturday, 10 women
were told to make "clear
concise statements in a calm
but forceful tone," and "face
the person directly and make
eye contact,"
• Surprisingly, the words were
not part of a job seminar.
This became apparent
affer they were also told that
it's "OK to be rude and obnoxious to be safe."
Safe from what?
Not so much from men who
hide behind bushes, or in deserted parking lots, or even in
apartment closets, but from the
family members, friends, or acquaintances who make up 85
percent of all sexual assaults.
Patti Abbott, a certified
Minnesota self-defense instructor, taught a seven-hour
self-defense for women
workshop in the Lourdes Hall
Multi-Purpose room last
weekend.
"All women have the right
and the ability to resist and
defend themselves in an
attack situation," Abbott, who
is the assistant director for a
neighborhood organization in
Minneapolis, and has worked
at a rape crisis center in
Madison, Wis., said.
Abbott works for Chimera,
a Chicago based organization that teaches women
through lecture and physical
activity, ways of defending
themselves, avoiding potentially dangerous situations,
and escaping when confronted.
The defense techniques
used are modified forms of
martial arts, said Abbott, who
has taken karate.
The class format is lecture/
discussion with frequent class
feedback encouraged.
"We talk about a continuum of defense strategies,"

Abbott said.

According to Abbott, selfdefense begins with awareness.
"Women need to pay attention to everything around
them. We don't look in the
right place most of the time.
We expect sexual assaults to
happen when we're walking
down a dark street late at
night when in fact they usually
happen right underneath our
nose."
Chimera stresses verbal
and assertive interaction
combined with physical
defense as a last resort.
"All women have the right
to choose if and how they will
defend themselves," Abbott
said.
More importantly, Abbott
said that no woman is ever to
blame for any sexual assault.
Nevertheless, no amount of
preparation or training can
ensure someone will actually
ward off a real assailant.
"You just have to make sure
you have got some responses
ready," Abbott said.
During the workshop, the
women practiced the "yell,"
something Abbott referred to
as "lower in tone than a
scream but yet powerful,
forceful, and fierce." Abbott
said that the yell can counter
the paralysis or "freezing"
women might experience
during an assault.
Abbott said that, after an
assault, women need to find
someone who is supportive,
such as a school counselor, or
a friend.
She said that the most important thing women need to
do after being harassed is
regain control.
"That's what you lose in
an attack,' Abbott said.

i*A4P

WSU student Melanie Holes practices the defensive arm position
the women were taught to use in the event of an attack. The

position is designed to protect the face and can be used in many
situations.

4,,r04

7.

Students practiced kicking while yelling "NOI"
Participants were shown several different wrist holds and how to break them.

( Photos by Carol Dose

Text by Lorin Drake )
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Sports
Sluggers start season 7-2
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

Despite a somewhat new and inexperienced baseball team this year, the
Winona State Warriors returned from
Lake Wales, Fla., last week with 7-2
record.
"It was a pleasant surprise to see
everybody play so well so early," cocaptain Todd Wanshura said. "The
players on the bubble did a good job,
and a lot of question marks were answered."
Head coach Gary Grob was very
satisfied with the team's overall play.
"Our defense really came through,
the pitching did good, and we had
some timely hitting. The nine game
trip gave us a good indication of what

our people can do."
The Warriors started out the tournament facing Concordia College on
Monday March 19. WSU won 2-1 behind the three hit pitching of junior
Steve Ciuba. Ciuba pitched a complete game, striking out eight.
"I was pleased with how I pitched,"
Ciuba said. "My fastball came through,
but I still need to work on my breaking
stuff. "
Left fielder Craig Yager and Joe
Schultz led the hitting attack for the
Warriors. Yager went 2-3 and Joe
Schultz went 2-2.
That same day the Warriors took
on Taylor University of Indiana and
were defeated 5-4.
The Warriors were led in hitting by
Mike Guckeen, who hit a two run

home run. Wanshura went 1-2 and
had 2 RBI's. Chris Boscher took the
loss for the Warriors.
On Tuesday, the Warriors took on
Illinois Benedictine and crushed them
in five innings 12-2.
Chris Fink picked up the win for
the Warriors striking out five in four
innings.
Third basemen Bob Bernier led the
Warriors in hitting, going 4-4 with a
home run. Shortstop Todd Myhre was
also perfect at the plate going 3-3 with
a home run and 3 RBI's. Centerfielder
Rich Cove went 3-4 with 4 RBI's and a
home run. Schultz and Jeff Carlson
added home runs.
That same day the Warriors defeated Eastern University 7-2 behind
the outstanding pitching of freshman
Kevin Brown. Brown went all seven

innings giving up only seven hits.
Designated hitterSchultz led the Warriors going 2-3 with a home run and
three RBI's. Right fielder Craig
Schrmff went perfect at the plate
going 3-3.
On Wednesday March 21, the
Warriors were beat 6-1 by Huntington. Mike Troke took the loss for the
Warriors. Bruce Draeger was perfect
at the plate going 3-3 with a double.
Joe Schultz added a 2-3 day with a
home run.
On Thursday the Warriors played
two games and won both.
In the first game, the Warriors won
9-3 over Cedarville. Mike Buringa
started for the Warriors, but was relieved by Tim Poock, who pitched 4
2/3 innings for the win. Bernier led
the Warriors going 3-4 with 2 RBI's

and a stolen base. Joe Schultz went 24 with a triple and Rich Gove added a
2-4 performance.
- In the second game of the day, the
Warriors defeated Concordia College
5-4. Freshman Joe Taschetta pitched a
complete game win giving up three
hits and striking out seven. Schultz
led the Warriors at the plate with a 13 performance. He drove in two runs
and had a triple. Wanshura added a
double.
On Friday the Warriors again
played two games and won both.
In the first game, the Warriors won
10-5 over C. Methodist. Ciuba picked
up the win with Fink picking up the
save.
Rich Gove led the Warriors in hitting going 2-2 with a home run and 2
RBI's. Mike Johnson went 2-4 with 2

RBI's and a home run, Left fielder
went 2-3 with a home run and Schultz
continued his hot hitting with another home run.
In the second game, the Warriors
defeated Mt. Vernon 6-5 on a pinch
hit d ouble by Guckeen. Brown started
the game, but was relieved by Boscher who pitched two innings of shut
out ball for the win.
Yager led the Warriors going 1-3
with a double and 2 RBI's.
"This may not be the best team
I've been on or the most talented, but
it could be the best because of everybody knowing each other and getting along as a team," Wanshura said.
This weekend the Warriors take
on Viterbo College, UW-La Crosse,
and Platteville in a tournament in La
Crosse.

Catbirds have
no week links
Fifth year team atop CBA
a former Georgetown University stand out, broke
out of a scoring slump and exploded for 35 points,
Winonan Staff
hitting 15 of 23 shots. The Catbirds shot 62 % from
the floor from two point range and 90% from the
La Crosse, Wis.
line. At the 11:50 mark in the fourth quarter the
crowd of 5,000 gave a standing ovation as center
"The Magic's Back."
Even Houdini would be proud of the Conti- Brian Rahilly slammed home the team's 100th
nental Basketball Association's (CBA) La Crosse point.
James Gostomski, an intern with the team from
Catbirds for their turn around season from a year
UW-La Crosse reflected on the Catbirds style.
ago.
In their fifth year and under first year head 'There's a good mix of young talent and veterans
coach Phil "Flip" Saunders, the Catbirds won the here," he said. "Flip is a player's coach. He's done
Central Division with a 42-14 mark and were tied a good job of distributing the talent. The team is
for the league's best mark. Quite a magic act from quick and needs the fast break."
Saunders, too knows the team has the potentheir 19-35 fifth place finish last season. The team
is now one step closer to a CBA crown as they won tial. 'The CBA Championship has been our goal
their first playoff series, sweeping Quad City all season," he said. "I think we can realize that."
The fans, who have seen the Catbirds continuthree games last week.
Saunders, who has had a tradition of improv- ally improve, are looking for just plain fun. "La
ing teams, said that the talent must be there first Crosse takes a different approach," said Gosbefore any magic happens. "You're only as strong tomski. "It's a fun atmosphere. They're here to get
as your weakest link,' he said. "And we don't entertained."
The recognition the Catbirds have received so
have any."
Eight of the Catbirds players have had at least far and the hopes of a CBA championship is
one year of National Basketball Association (NBA) positive in one respect for recruiting and reputaexperience. Veterans like former Chicago Bulls tion, but may also see the team losing some playforward Gene Banks mixed with young talent ers. Because La Crosse is loaded with talent, the
such as the team's point guard Andre (The Gen- ' NBA scouts are taking notice. Coach Saunders
eral) Turner has given Saunders a lot to work knows that the CBA is a stepping stone for some
with. "Our team is a team that has talent, depth players and that they won't be a round forever.
"The CBA is a league of opportunity," He said.
and experience," said Saunders.
The Catbirds play an up -tempo style of bas- "Getting to the NBA or back to the NBA is every
ketball, much liked by the organization and evi- players goal."
When the Winonan went to press, the Catbirds
dent in their league-leading attendance figure.
On any given night the Catbirds (25-5 at home) were waiting to play tne winner of the PensecolaAlbany series to play in the American Conference
will light up the scoreboard.
' Take tor example February 27. The team beat Final.
Quad City, its division rival 134-116. Billy Martin,
By GLEN GAUERKE

/

First year head coach Phil "Flip" Saunders has instilled a
winning attitude and up-tempo style of play that has

reaped a Central Division winning 42-14 record for the Catbirds.

Organization is a model for league
By GLEN GAUERKE
Winonan Staff

La CROSSE, Wis
It's no fluke that the La Crosse Catbirds
organization is setting the trend for the rest
of the Continental Basketball Association
(CBA).
The team's success proves that. The Catbirds, in their fifth year, have enjoyed continued improvement on the court and off.
This season the team tied for the league's
best record, 42-14 and captured the Central
Division crown. They also lead the league
in attendance .
However, it's hard to imagine the team's
success without crediting its backbone- the
management.
First year coach, Phil "Flip" Saunders,
who is credited with turning the team
around is the first to disperse that credit.

"This organization is up front and professional," said Saunders. "By far we are known
as the model franchise of the CBA."

For example, an average game at the La
Crosse Center, such as the one played on
February 27 in which 5,000 of the 6,300 seats
were filled, the fans were treated to not only
a high scoring victory, but several promotions.

"By far, we are known as the
model franchise of the CBA"

The Commissioner of the CBA, Iry Kaze
was in attendance, enroute to touring all of
Catbirds coach
the organizations. The "feathers" put on a
dance routine at each timeout, quarter and
"Flip" Saunders
halftime. C.B. the clown ran around and
played to the crowd throughout the game.
The halftime show featured a renowned
Saunders is referring to the past five foot juggler, square dancers the UW-La
years that the Catbirds have consistently Crosse band and a mega-hoops contest.
drawn fans to the La Crosse Center and
how the organization has promoted the
See Organization, page 10
team.

Photos by Carol Dose/Winonan staff

Participation from an excited crowd is the norm when the Catbirds play at the La Crosse Center,

In his eighth professional year, Gene Banks, one of several Catbirds with NBA experience, has given the team balance.
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Women's
tennis
splits
matches

Jim Shorts

By Guest Columnist Tony Klipsic

NHL playoff preview

By DENISE BZOSKIE

Now that the National Hockey

Winonan Staff

The Winona State women's tennis League(NHL) regular season is
team split matches this past weekend, winding down, it's time to take a
defeating St. Mary's College 9-0 and
falling to St. Cloud University 0-9.
"We were really strong against St.
Mary's, but we lacked consistency
against St. Cloud," Warrior Beth
Pockat said. "As a whole, though, we
are working well as a team."
On Thursday, March 22, the Warriors fared well against the St. Mary's
Cardinals, winning all nine sets.
"WSU played consistent tennis,
which we have been working at, along
with a solid performance as team,
head coach Joni Jacobson said.
At No. 1 singles Julie Kane won 75, 6-4. At No. 2 singles Gail Evenson
won 6-1, 6-1. At No. 3 singles Molly
Loftus won 6-0, 6-1. At No. 4 singles
Chris Schlichting won 6-0, 6-1. At No.
5 singles Lori Schwachtgen won 6-2,
6-2 and at No. 6 singles Cara Glade 64, 7-5.
At No. 1 doubles Julis Kane and
Gail Evenson won 7-5, 6-2. At No. 2
doubles Molly Loftus and Chris Schlichting won 6-0, 6-1 and No. 3 doubles
Beth Pockat and Kim Grenier won 6-3,
6-3.
"We got to play our game against
St. Mary's," Warrior Cara Glade said.
However, St. Cloud "was a tough
team, and that didn't allow a lot of
people to play 'our' game, because we
were on the defense, constantly."
On Friday, March 23, the Warriors
faced that strong St. Cloud University
who last year defeated the Warriors 90, as well.
"They (St. Cloud) have a very
strong team with much depth," Jacobson said prior to the match.
At No. 1 singles Julie Kane lost 6-4,
6-2. At No. 2 singles Gail Evenson lost
6-2, 6-3. At No. 3 singles Molly Loftus
lost 6-0, 6-2. At No. 4 singles Chris
Schlichting lost 6-4, 7-5, 6-4. At No. 5
singles Lori Schwachtvn lost 6-4, 6-2
and Kim Grenier lost6-0, 6-1.
At No. 1 doubles Julie Kane and
Gail Evenson lost 6-4, 6-4. At No. 2
doubles Molly Loftus and Chris Schlichting lost 6-0, 6-2 and at No. 3 doubles
Beth Pockat and Kim Grenier lost 6-4,
6-3.
"We're starting out with a very
tough schedule and we're trying to
work on balance, unity, and consistency," coach Jacobson said.
The Warriors host Southwest State
University Friday, March 30 at 3 p.m.
and University of Minnesota-Duluth
Saturday, March 31 at 9 a.m.
"

Jennifer von Allmen/Winonan staff
Lori Schwachtgen serves during singles action at Thursday's match
against St. Mary's College

look at the playoff picture.
Starting with the Campbell Conference, the Norris Division is pretty
much set.
Chicago, St. Louis, and Toronto
have already clinched playoffs births,
but the fourth spot is up for grabs.
Look for the Minnesota North Stars
to claim it over Detroit, Chicago to
win the division, as well as the Norris Division playoff spot by beating
St. Louis.
In the Symthe Division, the picture is set with Calgary, Edmonton,
Winnipeg, and Los Angeles making
the playoffs. Calgary currently has
the third highest point total in the
league, and have already clinched
the division title. Edmonton has
Winnipeg hot on their heels for second, but look for Edmonton to hold
on. L.A. will claim the fourth spot. I

Golfers lose
1st match
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

The Winona State women's golf
team kicked off their season with a
match against Northeast Missouri
State University at the Rayburn
County Country Club on March 7 and
March 8.
The first day the Warriors shot a
382 compared to 395 for Northeastern
Missouri State.
"It was a nice kickoff for the spring,"
head coach Bobbe Carney said. "We
made a few swing changes and that
especially helped us, but all in all I was
pretty pleased with the meet."
The Warriors were led by Sue
Slater, who shot a 93. Peg Taubert and
Cindy Marolewski each shot a 96 and
Angie Pohl had a 97.
The second day saw the Warriors
shoot a 389, compared to 367 for
Northeastern Missouri State. Individually, Cindy Marolewski led the
Warriors with a 93. Sue Slater added a
96, Angie Pohl a 99 and Peg Taubert
101.
The Warriors lost the meet 762771.
The Warriors host the WSU Spring
Invitational on April 12 and 13 at the
Maple Grove Country Club in West

James Gostomski, an intern from
UW-La Crosse travels with the team
on occasion and attends all of the home
games. He said that the Catbirds
organization is far above the others
he's seen. "The Catbirds organization
has good, dedicated people working
for them," he said. "The guys (players)
seem to get along real well. They've
had a terrible (traveling) schedule this
year. Compared to the other organizations I've seen, the fans here are
spoiled," said Gostomski.

Much of that success can be attributed to the location of the Catbirds.
Gostomski said that since the Roclester Flyers folded, the Catbirds have
seen increased loyalty. He said LaCrosse is an ideal location for a CBA
team because the city is rich in sports
tradition and they're far enough between two NBA teams (Milwaukee:
Bucks and Minnesota Timberwolves)

•

That treatment comes from the
management. Take for example, the
program that Jim LaBumbard, Director of Public Relations puts together
for every home game. His typical program is about 1/2" inch thick, filled
with team statistics, match-ups, previous records, personal statistics , a recap of the season to date and league
news. Every game is covered by the La
Crosse media.

Coach Saunders gave another reason why the fans come out to see the
Catbirds.
"There are 500 professional basketball players in the U.S.," he said. "And
160 of them are in the CBA. They havr
an opportunity to see 160 professionals in one area."

Saunders, who came from another
CBA team before the Catbirds said,"
We wouldn't be able to do anything
without the support we receive."

7

OT my final experiment I will
see if babies bounce. This
experent will also prove how

Yuck I Now for sweet revenge
will drop all the fat teachers
that ever gave me a "D". This
experiment will attempt to
prove that these teachers are
allergic to cement.

/—*

The Catbirds' franchise has beer
said to be the most stable franchise it
the 16 team league. The CBA has seer
I several teams fold their franchises, buf
LaCrosse has not only managed tr
stay a float, they've set the pace for the:
other organizations in fan support,
talent and revenue.

Continued from page 9
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Standing high atop the
infamous Sheehan Hall, I will
attempt to disprove the

Dog
elhid
°S4°C.d
In the essence of

Organization

Salem, Wisconsin.

PFTP1.1PgIg7IggPIR !11 Igg771F
common theory that cats land
on their feet when dropped.

This division boasts six teams all
having excellent shots at post-sea-'
son play. The division leading New
York Rangers seem to have the division title wrapped up, but the remaining spots are open. Five teams
continue to leap over one another,
and a team can go from second to
fifth in a matter of days. Choosing
the three spot filler is tough. I would
go with New Jersey, Pittsburgh, and
Washington. If Pittsburgh gets
Mario Lemieux back soon, they
could be a dark horse in the playoffs.
In the Wales final, look for Boston to beat the Patrick Division winner (probably the Rangers.)
The Stanley Cup winner? I'd love
to see Chicago win it, but Boston
seems to be the team to beat, but
"anything can happen" in the NHL
playoffs.

see Calgary beating L.A. and Winnipeg upsetting Edmonton. The division final will have Calgary over
Winnipeg. The Campbell Conference
final will feature a rematch of last
year's. finalists Calgary and Chicago.
This year, I feel Chicago will claim the
crown.
In the Wales Conference, we start
with the very tough Adams Division.
This division has three teams that
could contend for the cup. They are
Boston, Buffalo, and Montreal. Boston
and Buffalo are currently in first and
second for total points in the NHL.
This division seems to be the best in
the NHL. Boston should win the
division and beat fourth seed Hartford. The Buffalo/Montreal series
should be a toss up. Boston will win
the division playoff, but the Buffalo/
Montreal winner should give them a
run.
Finally, the wacky Patrick Division.
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Until next week, keep your
head on the ground end your
feet in your mouth. Join the
Johnny Blind Dog Fan/Hate Club
by sending your address to the

Write a letter about a cartoon.

Winonen. Greet everyone the
Johnny Blind Dog Way- Willi
Vanillil°

KI
1'17.

Newton,in the
shadow of Einstein
and the aroma of
Freud;Johnny Blind
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Experiments With
Gravity
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SERVICES

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/

year income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext Bk 7657.
AH FIER SHOP ON TI TURD

)tP

454-7713
264 E. 3RD ST.

Walkin or cart:

REIEARCH PAPERS
19,278 twchoose from — all subjects

Order

Catalog Tod‘ty with Visa/MC or COD'

10 , 1 f ree

?lot Urn

800-351-0222
In Calif. (2131477-8228

bi,,vush- $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025

_ Custom resew), , !.:o availablell levels

EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. W 7657.

BE A NANNY
•Seaside Connecticut towns
near New York City
•Great salary and benefits
airfare provided
•Chouse from warm loving
families prescreened by us
-Year round positions
•Must enjoy working with
children

[

ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-885 EXT R 7657

Be a Nanny: Come experience life in the EAST, while
doing something you enjoy -caring for kids! Call now for
an application for immediate
/Spring placement. Not
accepting summer applications.
Nannie Network, Inc.
1-800 - US-NANNY
Act In T.V. Commercials

High Pay

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
New Cruise Employment Package. Act now for Spring
and Summer! Send 53.95 to Wausau Specialty Services.
Pox 64, Rothschild. WI 54474-0064.

Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs.
We are established since 1984
and have a strong support
network. 1-800-222-XTRA

CARE FOR KIDS INC.
P.O. Box 27, Rowaton CT
06853:203-852-8111

No experience All Ages
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people, animals, ETC. Call Now!
Charm Studios
1-800-837-1700 EXT 9296

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Distributorships, Dealerships, Money making opportunities, Franchises, & Mail
order. Detail, send $2.00 to:
NATIONAL MARKETING
'COMPANY, BOX 3006,
BOSTON, MA. 2130

ATTENTION EDUCATION
MAJORS!!!
Would you enjoy a challenge
this summer? Winona jobs
and training needs Peer
Tutors to work with middle
school students. Applicants
must be 21 yrs. or younger. If
interested call Becky @ 4575460.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
- RAISE UP TO$1,400 IN JUST
10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser Cornmittment: Minimal Money:
Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities, call OCMC:
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 9508472, ext. 10

V7ZAATEDR
AMBITIOUS, AGGRESSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS INTERESTED IN MAKING MONEY
TO HELP SELL OUR PRODUCTS. SEND $10 (REFUNDABLE) FOR STARTER KIT
OR .25 STAMP FOR MORE
---)ETAILS, TO:
G &H WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS 117 W.
HARRISON, 6th FLOOR #298 CHICAGO, ILLINIOS
60605

RTN1ENTS
Apt. openings available immediately for female students or
working people. Close location,
reasonable rent, call 454-1909
before 4:30 and after, call 4527867.

The Lutheran Campus center (204 W. Wabasha) is accepting applications for peer ministers to live at the Center for
the 1990-91 academic year.
Low rent, kitchen and laundry
facilities in exchange for work
(Approx. 10hrs./wk) in support
of LCC's ministry. Phone 4528316 for information. Ask for
Pastor Mary Peterson. Applications due by April 2nd. You do
Lat need to be Lutheran to apply. Applications for summer rent
($20/wk) are being accepted.

PERSONALS
Tamara Jean, from "I can
:get you into a bar" to "I can
get into a bar". You've come
a long way. Happy Twenty
First Birthday 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! I loveyou.
Norton
.....
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